Global Dialysis - Testimonials

Global Dialysis has been going since 2000 and has firmly positioned itself as a leading source
of information and advice about the dialysis world. Here are a few comments from lots of happy
people we have dealt with over the years:
I thank you so much for your help. I had a transplant on march 1st at Cambridge. I used your
site for dialysis last year for James paget Yarmouth and Innsbruck, Austria. Great site and wish
you well, please feel free to use my recommendation. Many thanks James December 2011
Thank you so much. This is very helpful information. I appreciate your promptness. Thank
you, thank you, thank you! Sincerely Mary LISCW 14/12/2010 USA
Many thanks...this is such an important asset to the dialysis community! Jean MSW
13/12/2010 USA
Due to your excellent assistance, I have managed to arrange dialysis in London and in Paris
without missing a beat on my dialysis schedule.
"Dialysis
is an opportunity to live, it is not a death sentence."
I try to convey that to people having a difficult time accepting living with renal failure. My own
mother died last September while having a dialysis session. She gave up on life shortly after
learning she had to go on dialysis.I hope my taking this trip will inspire more people to be
grateful for the opportunity modern medical technology offers in continuing to have a "great" life.
Thank you so very much.
Suzanne L, New Mexico, USA

"Thank you for running such a wonderful contest! What a great way for dialysis patients to see
the world." DC, USA 26/11/2010

"Congratulations on your revamped site - it has a very upbeat look and feel!" Dan, US RSW
11/15/2010

@TheFlyingKidney Global Dialysis has a new website and it has a kite on the homepage,
ubercool!
11/23/2010
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"Congratulations on such a great site. I have just used it to find a dialysis centre near Zadar in
Croatia as I am thinking of trying to organise a holiday there for my brother - and can't believe
how easy it was to use!" Pearl 15/10/10
"THANK YOU for such a quick reply!· I appreciate your help; our patient will be very excited to
receive this information.· I will definitely mention your services when I call to arrange
treatments." Carol, Wisconsin USA 6/10/2010
Thank you for your follow-up.· My trip was cancelled so I did not visit the dialysis center as
planned.· By the way, I may have another trip aboard and will definitely consult your website. La
wan
22/9/2010

"Just a quick thank you for the Holiday Unit Finder. It has been invaluable to me for many years
now!" Hilary

15 November 2010 I 've been in Milano last week and in Munchen 3 weeks ago. By having
taken information for dialysis units from your site!!!!!!,
not only for my dialysis session, but also for visiting doctors and patients for promoting our
center. With Global Dialysis I 've also traveled in Kobe (Japan), Barcelona, Buenos Aires and
Berlin. Manager of a Dialysis centre in Greece

June 2010 Katy, Thank you so much for this. I was able to recommend a centre for our client,
and they are very happy. It is so good to know that there is this database for future enquiries.
Thank you for such great service
.AA, Head of Operations, Private Care
Company
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